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I have long-time friends who think differently than I do about some of the vexing issues of the day. Good 
friends. Loyal friends. Dependable friends. Our differences weren’t so noticeable at the beginning, but 
the divide has widened and become more obvious over the years. I wonder how that happened. Were 
the differences always there, except we chose to gloss over them in favor of other factors, such as 
compatibility, family make-up or geographic proximity? Did our comfort level with change, diversity, or 
conflict tug us in opposite directions? What about our life experiences and the people we got to know 
and hang out with? Or the books and articles we read? Might it simply be a matter of biology or chemistry—the neurological 
pathways and functioning of our brains? 

Recent scientific studies speculate that we may, in fact, be genetically hard-wired or inclined to certain patterns of thinking. 
Despite that, I believe the nature vs. nurture debate lands heavily on the side of nurture in this matter. (“We have to be carefully 
taught,” as the old song says.) If that’s true, I wonder how much my views have been shaped and influenced by the places I’ve 
lived and worked, as well as by the people who’ve surrounded me and come to live in both my head and heart. I also wonder how 
different my thinking might be had I not been blessed to have these people in my life. 

I grew up in the hills of New Hampshire at a time when diversity mainly rested in what kind of Roman Catholic Church you 
attended (French, Italian, Irish). In my mind and memory, ethnic differences beyond those were practically invisible, short of a two 
hour trip to Boston. That all changed when I moved to a suburb of Buffalo near the end of high school. I remember when my 
grandmother came to visit for the first time, and we proudly showed her our new hometown. “I’ve never seen so many black 
people,” she exclaimed—not a complaint in any way; simply an observation and comparison to her world back in New Hampshire. 

From Buffalo, I headed off to college in Washington, DC, where I was surrounded and fascinated by persons from around the 
globe. Then back to Buffalo, where I spent a year pastoring a small African American congregation in the Fruit Belt and helping 
coordinate a Model Cities summer youth program. Then off to Boston for seminary/grad school and eventually back to Buffalo, 
where I divided my time between pastoring and running a church-related urban ministry/social justice agency.  

All of which is to say that I spent the bulk of the first 25 years of my adult life and working career in an urban environment ... and 
loved every second of it. Chief in what I loved was the variety that every day brought, in terms of issues, tasks and faces. As a good 
friend (and good suburban pastor) said to me once at a social gathering in my city home, “If it weren’t for you, I wouldn’t be 
caught dead in a room with half these persons.” He laughed as he spoke, but we both knew the truth of his words. I wondered 
then—and I wonder now—if our circumstances had been reversed, would our thinking about faith and politics have been altered 
also? 

While I can’t definitely answer that question, I’m immensely grateful for all those individuals who inevitably shaped my thinking 
in so many ways, simply by offering me glimpses into their lives and world (so different from my own) and by speaking their 
truth, including when it challenged mine. 

If I’m right—that our associations, especially with persons from other cultures, backgrounds, ethnicities and walks of life, can 
profoundly impact our own thinking—then there’s an important implication for our work in ACTS: namely, that we will be well 
served by making sure that our leadership team reflects the breadth of our community as fully as possible. And in order for that to 
happen, sometimes it means that OWG’s (old white guys ... like me) have to step aside or step back, in order to make space for 
new leaders—different leaders—to emerge. Accordingly, I look forward to the election of a new president at our Annual Meeting on 
January 13th. In the words of Dag Hammarskjöld, “For all that has been — Thanks. For all that shall be — Yes!”  

Craig French, President

From the ACTS President
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ACTS is very appreciative of the many individuals who 
come together to make our organization a success in its 
social justice work.  Many of you donate your time and 
talents to attend meetings and events, participate in the 
Race Matters Book Club, and serve on task force groups 
and leadership roles on the Board and Leadership 
Council.  While people power is a critical factor in our 
alliance, so is ongoing financial support. 

The ACTS End of Year Appeal is underway.  Now is your 
opportunity to make a difference by making a financial 
gift to ACTS.  Please consider making a gift, in any 
amount that fits your budget, to support our 
organization.  You can do this by responding to the 
appeal letter you received in the mail or you can make a 
donation online at the ACTS website, https://www.acts-
syracuse.org/untitled-c70d  

The Alliance of Communities Transforming 
Syracuse (ACTS) is a grassroots, interfaith network 
advocating for social justice. We are voices striving for a 
more just and fair community that improves the quality 
of life for all.  In the past year, we actively supported the 
Community Grid option for I-81, equity in education, 
criminal justice reform, violence prevention, urban job 
opportunities and racial equity.  We will continue to 
focus on these areas in 2020. 

We are looking for your continued support to further 
strengthen and build our organization.  One goal for 
2020 includes hiring a second Community Organizer to 
focus on engaging those people most impacted by 
racial and social injustices.  ACTS would also like to 
expand its work with advisors to continue capacity 
building and structural racism work.  We are counting 
on your support and we thank you for thinking of ACTS 
when planning end of year giving and continued 
involvement our vital organization.

Now Is Your Chance To Make A Difference

ACTS Leadership Council met briefly on November 18th prior to the training session with Patrick Johnson.  At the 
meeting, a Nominating Committee was approved to bring forward nominees for ACTS President and 3 open seats 
on the Board of Directors.  Nominating Committee members include Doug Anderson, Dr. Ednita (Nina) Wright, 
Bonnie Schultz and Brian Moore.  

If you are interested in serving in a leadership role within ACTS, as either a Board member or officer, please 
contact Doug Anderson at djasyr98@aol.com or Peter Sarver, ACTS Executive Director at 
petersarveracts@gmail.com.  An election for open seats will be held at the ACTS Annual Meeting on Monday, 
January 13th at 7:00 PM (location TBA)

Nominating Committee Established
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Anti-Racism. While Syracuse University still grapples with student demands for 
accountability following a dozen racist incidents on campus, ACTS held its own 
internal anti-racism workshop led by Utica's Patrick Johnson, an expert in this work. 
ACTS worked with Patrick to take an unflinching look at our own racism in his 
workshop: Understanding and Analyzing Systemic Racism and White Supremacy 
for the purpose of being an effective social justice organization.  

A two-night, six-hour workshop brought together a diverse group of over 50 people 
to engage in sharing our stories and examining how white supremacy and white 
privilege impacts our lives, our organization and our society. We are committed to address how ACTS, as a 
predominantly culturally white organization, can work more effectively with People of Color. 

Not all that long ago if asked if I was racist, I would have vehemently said, 
“NO! I am a person who has long worked on racial and social justice, remain 
deeply pained by the institutionalized oppression of millions, and have 
committed much of my life to dismantling it. I am a good person and well-
intentioned, therefore, I could never be racist.” It has been my experience that 
the vast majority of white folks feel the same way.  

That said, we must understand that much of white supremacy and white 
dominance is structural -- "A practice or pattern in an organization, school, 
institution or community where People of Color are consistently left out and 
invisible when it comes to planning and building the culture of the 
organization. It often occurs without there being any malicious intent.” 
Nonetheless, just because it is not intentional or malicious, does not lessen the 

impact, outcome and consequences, especially on communities of color. 

Today, I humbly must say that I participate in sustaining our racist culture. It is all but impossible for me, as a white 
person, to not have been impacted by white cultural dominance that has always existed and I was born into. 
Therefore, while mostly blind to it, I remain culpable when I abide by and forward these unexamined cultural 
norms that continue to undermine People of Color. While I feel shameful stating this, I know that I cannot truly do 
the work of racial justice if I am unwilling to own my part in maintaining a racist culture.  

I don't share this with you to beat myself up or tell you I'm a terrible person. I am not. Rather, being vulnerable and 
willing to examine my white privilege and supremacy helps me become more aware of my participation.  It also 
helps me find solutions to become more effective as I work side by side with Black, Brown and other People of 
Color and classes to dismantle the structures of oppression in our society. 

Community Organizer Update 

(continued next page)
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ACTS is deeply indebted to all participants who shared so 
powerfully and vulnerably in the workshop sessions. We closed the 
workshop with each person sharing recommendations on how 
ACTS could change to be more racially inclusive and effective, along 
with a personal commitment. Many referred to a specific white 
cultural characteristic of ACTS —"we must reconsider our sense of 
urgency which makes it difficult to take time to be inclusive, 
encourage democratic decision-making, and consider long term 
consequences.” Amen. I pledge to help integrate the powerful 
feedback provided by participants that evening, and pray others 
will work with me in this essential work. 

(To learn more about white supremacist culture and dismantling 
racism, I urge you to google Tema Okun or visit 
www.dismantlingracism.org ) 

Linda Malik, Community Organizer

How can ACTS change to be more racially inclusive and effective, 
along with a personal commitment? 

”we must reconsider our sense of urgency which makes it 
difficult to take time to be inclusive, encourage democratic 
decision-making, and consider long term consequences.” 

http://www.dismantlingracism.org
http://www.dismantlingracism.org
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ACTS Youth Council - Saturday, December 7th, 5:00-6:30 PM at Temple Concord. 

ACTS Research in Action Committee - Thursday, December 12th, 5:30 PM at Temple Concord. 

ACTS Financial Sustainability Committee – Tuesday, December 17th, 8:30 AM at First UU 

Spring Banquet Committee Meeting - Wednesday, December 18th, 6:00-7:30 PM at Temple Concord 

ACTS Equity in Education - Monday, January 6th, 6:30 PM at Living Water COGIC., 121 Huron St. Syracuse 

ACTS Research in Action Committee - Thursday, January 9th, 5:30 PM at Temple Concord 

ACTS Leadership Council Annual Meeting - Monday, January 13th, 7:00 PM, at University United 
Methodist Church, 324 University Avenue, Syracuse 

ACTS Communications - Wednesday, January 15th, 12:30 PM at Temple Concord 

February Newsletter Items Due - Tuesday, January 21st.  Please email all submissions to 
 lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org 

ACTS Race Matters Book Club – Monday, January 27th, 7:00 PM. Featuring “How to be an Antiracist” by 
Ibram X. Kendi, location TBA. 

ACTS Organizational Calendar – December 2019/January 2020

SAVE the DATE - ACTS Spring Banquet 

Tuesday, April 21, 2020

mailto:lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org
mailto:lindamulvey@acts-syracuse.org
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ACTS Youth Council Update 
ACTS Youth Council is continuing research on creating college and career centers in each of the Syracuse City School 
District high schools. On October 28th the Youth Council met with Erin Deaver, a college and career counselor at 
Cicero North Syracuse High School.  They discussed how the center was organized, how Mrs. Deaver involves the 
students and the impact career centers have on students. The visit was 
planned with Mrs. Deaver to learn more about college and career 
counselors and centers and how we could implement centers in our 
local high schools.  

Mrs. Deaver inspired the group. During the November Youth Council 
meeting a timeline was established for implementing the college and 
career centers.  They are also continuing to focus on ways to recruit more 
members to the Youth Council.  Youth Council plans to visit two sites by 
the end of the school year. They’ve chosen to focus on the Boys & Girls 
Club and Southwest Community Center. 

The Youth Council participated in the Patrick Johnson workshop on 
racism and white supremacy. Mr. Johnson enlightened the group on 
ways to increase diversity in the ACTS Organization. He spoke about 
definitions for racism, white supremacy, paternalism and sense of 
urgency. He pointed out it’s important that we look both at the 
individual and then the organization. At the end of it all, members 
walked away with something to implement into their meetings. Youth Council sees value in the updates on our lives 
and the work we do as Youth Council. Relationship building is key and respectfully so with its significance. We know 
we can use relationship building for both creating college and career centers and recruitment. 

Advisors: Sandy Baker & Joshua King 

Chairs: Dom Donnay & Hawa Omar 

Internal PR: Dahabo Farah 

External PR: Shukri Sharif 

Contact: actsyouthcouncil@gmail.com 

Upcoming Meeting Dates: 

December 7th, 2019 at 5:00 PM 

December 18th, 2019 at 6:00 PM 

January 4th, 2020 at 5:00 PM 

January 15th, 2020 at 6:00 PM 

**Youth Council meets every first 

Saturday of the month at 5:00 - 

6:30PM unless noted otherwise 

and every third Wednesday at 6:00 

- 7:30PM 
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ACTS Community Calendar of Local Events - December 2019-January 2020

The State of Black Men in Syracuse -  Friday, December 6th, 4:30 – 6:30 PM at the Southside Innovation 
Center, 2610 S. Salina St.  Sponsored by Bishop Colette Matthews-Carter and Zion Hill World Harvest Baptist 
Church. 

Syracuse Peace Council’s 49th Annual Plowshares Craftsfair and Winter Peace Festival - Saturday 
(10 – 5:00 PM) & Sunday (10:30 – 4:30 PM), December 7th & 8th at Nottingham High School.  Event features 
crafters, entertainment and food.  Admission is on a sliding scale and free for children 16 and under and 
seniors over 65. 

ArtRage Fair Trade Sale Days – Friday, December 13th, 2 -7:00 PM & Saturday, December 14th  10:00 – 
4:00 PM at ArtRage Gallery, 505 Hawley Ave, Syracuse.  Come to ArtRage Gallery for your holiday shopping 
and support craftspeople from around the world.   

The 2019 Lessons and Carols Service – Sunday, December 15th at 4:00 PM, Erwin Methodist Church, 
corner of Euclid Ave. and Westcott St.  This is a prayerful time of seasonal readings, choral music, carol singing 
and a children's pageant, followed by a meal for all in the church basement.   

400 Years of Inequality: An Observance for a Just Future, Part 2 – Sunday, December 15th, 6:00 – 
8:00 PM, Hopps Memorial CME Church, 1110 S. State St.  Sponsored by the CNY Poor People’s Campaign and 
Hopps Memorial CME Church.  Free, tickets through www.eventbrite.com  

NYS Poor People’s Campaign Albany Day of Action:  Healthcare and Housing Mass Action – 
Tuesday, January 14th, 10:00 AM at NYS Capitol, Albany.  For more information contact 
newyork@poorpeoplescampaign.org 

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Birthday Celebration – Monday, January 15th, Sponsored by the 
Interdenominational Ministerial Alliance.  Details TBA. 

SU’s Martin Luther King, Jr. Celebration in the Dome – Sunday, January 26th, details TBA.  Tickets 
required. 

http://artragegallery.org/artrage-fair-trade-sale-days/
http://www.eventbrite.com
mailto:newyork@poorpeoplescampaign.org
http://artragegallery.org/artrage-fair-trade-sale-days/
http://www.eventbrite.com
mailto:newyork@poorpeoplescampaign.org
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“Race Matters” Book Club

SAVE the DATE - ACTS Spring Banquet 

Tuesday, April 21, 2020

“How to be an AntiRacist” is the selection for January’s gathering of the ACTS “Race 
Matters” Book Club.  The interfaith network’s Transformative Reading Initiative will 
hold its 15th session on Monday January 27 at a location to be announced.  There 
were 18 persons from 11 different congregations at our recent discussion of “The 
Color of Law.” Peter Sarver, ACTS Executive Director, and Dr. Ednita Wright, OCC 
professor, will be co-facilitators in January.  There will be no meeting in December.  
Readers are welcome to come only once or as often as you can. 

“How to be an AntiRacist” is the 2019 book by Ibram X. Kendi, National Book Award-
Winning author of “Stamped from the Beginning”.  He is the founding director of the 
Antiracist Research & Policy Center at American University.  A professor of history and 
international relations and a frequent public speaker, Kendi is a columnist at The Atlantic magazine.  

NAMED ONE OF THE BEST BOOKS OF THE YEAR BY Time • The Washington Post • Library 
Journal • Publishers Weekly  
 
Antiracism is a transformative concept that reorients and reenergizes the conversation about racism—and, even 
more fundamentally, points us toward liberating new ways of thinking about ourselves and each other. At its core, 
racism is a powerful system that creates false hierarchies of human value; its warped logic extends beyond race, 
from the way we regard people of different ethnicities or skin colors to the way we treat people of different sexes, 
gender identities, and body types. Racism intersects with class and culture and geography and even changes the 
way we see and value ourselves. In How to Be an Antiracist, Kendi takes readers through a widening circle of 
antiracist ideas—from the most basic concepts to visionary possibilities—that will help readers see all forms of 
racism clearly, understand their poisonous consequences, and work to oppose them in our systems and in 
ourselves. 
 
Kendi weaves an electrifying combination of ethics, history, law, and science with his own personal story of 
awakening to antiracism. This is an essential work for anyone who wants to go beyond the awareness of racism to 
the next step: contributing to the formation of a just and equitable society. 
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